
Oct. 2, 8, 16, 22, 30
Louise Koch dressage clinics 
Info: 310-377-3507
Portuguese Bend Riding Club
Oct. 16
PVPHA general meeting
Empty Saddle Club
Oct. 18
Wylene Wilson clinic
Info: Kelly Yates, 310-704-7226
Ernie Howlett Park
Oct. 18-19
Got seat? clinics
Info: betsyinpv@gmail.com
TBD
Oct. 18-19
Tom Curtin clinic
Info: Kim Glaza, 310-345-3272
Ernie Howlett Park
Oct. 19
Dapplegray Play Day gymkhana
Info: Kelly Yates, 310-704-7226
Dapplegray private arena
Oct. 24-26
Rob Gage clinic
Ernie Howlett Park
Nov. 2
Portuguese Bend Pony Club Fall 
Festival
Info: claudine.horses@gmail.com
Portuguese Bend Pony Club
Nov. 6, 13, 19
Louise Koch dressage clinics 
Info: 310-377-3507
Portuguese Bend Riding Club

Events listed here are not necessarily 
sponsored or endorsed by the Palos 
Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s As-
sociation. To add an event, send the 
information to pvpha2010@gmail.com.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

 

Learn about saddle fit in October
by NICOLE MOORADIAN
DISPATCH EDITOR

The next Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association general 
meeting is scheduled for Oct. 16 at the Empty Saddle Club in Rolling 
Hills Estates. Equine biomechanist and bodyworker Susie Huber-Lytal, 
MS will speak about the effects of saddles—particularly poorly fitting 
saddles—on horses’ backs.

The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. It is free and open to the public. 
As a reminder, the Empty Saddle Club requests that meeting attend-

ees leave their dogs at home. /

nExT PVPHA gEnERAL MEETIng: OCT. 16

Lessons learned from 
‘got Seat?’ clinic
by CHARLENE O’NEIL
PVPHA PRESIDEnT

Laura Wilton began riding at 15 
years old. Although visually im-
paired, she was anxious to ride, and 
so began her career with Donna nay-
lor at Palos Verdes Stables. By age 16, 
Wilton was jumping.

How did she know her spots? “The 
horse could see!” she exclaimed in a 
recent interview. “He knew his spots.”

Wilton rode under naylor’s tute-
lage until she graduated from West 
High School in Torrance and went on 
to study at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. 
She graduated with an animal science 
major and equine minor. At Cal Poly 
she took classes in natural horseman-

ship and western riding, and she also 
worked a lot with yearlings.

Wilton began studying dressage—
her love—with Stacy Wakaki in 2007. 
Dressage is her love. 

I call Wilton a “whisperer”; she has 
a special connection with a huge vari-
ety of horses, including my Theo.

Wilton rode in Erica Poseley’s 
recent “got Seat?” clinic for four 
straight days, and each day, she rode 
a different horse.

“I felt I had reached a plateau be-
cause no trainer had corrected my 
position for four years,” Wilton said.

Wilson said she believes that 
“plugging in,” “neutral spine,” “ver-
tical line,” “core engagement” and

Continued on the next page.
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Continued from the previous page. 
“hands” are the five most important aspects of the “got 
Seat?” method.

“Plugging in” describes sitting with the seat bones 
pointed straight down. If they are forward or backward, 
they are out of balance.

Riders should maintain a “neutral spine” where the 
space between the vertebrae is sustained and even be-
tween each vertebrae.

Riders should also sit with a “vertical line” drawn be-
tween their shoulders, heels and hip.

Equestrians should also engage their cores—it’s where 
power comes from when riding.

Riders should feel like they are pushing their fists for-
ward, even when they are getting their horses’ heads on 
the vertical.

Wilton said that she is constantly fine-tuning her rid-
ing ability, and the “got Seat?” method has helped.

“With ‘got Seat?’ horses are more balanced because 
our seat is not hindering,” she said. “It’s all about stay-
ing out of the horse’s way so that they can work at their 
optimal level!”

Said Wilton, “I’ll try anything a clinician tells me for a 
period of time and let the horses give me feedback as to 
what is most helpful to them.”

Wilton is a beautiful rider and a beautiful person whom 
we all love, admire and respect. /
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nEWS BRIEFSnEWS BRIEFS
Cowboy Days results

The Empty Saddle Club hosted its annual Cowboy Days  
competition on Sept. 26-28.

John Phippen and Larry Kelly won the team roping 
competition. Joe Bell, Corey Lyle and Arianna Ennis took 
home first place in the adult, junior and youth trail classes, 
respectively. Julie Kazarian won the cutting competition; 
Randy Zane and Kelly Baker took home the top prize in 
sorting. Kenny Ennis, Danielle Allen and Mia Dellovade 
won the adult, junior and youth gymkhanas, respectively. 

All-around cowboy honors went to Joe Bell. Tessa 
Springer took home the junior division buckle, while Ari-
anna Ennis won the youth division belt buckle.

Loop trail relay set for May 2
The Palos Verdes Loop Trail Relay will take place May 

2, 2015, according to Sunshine, the relay’s archivist. 
Held every five years, the relay is designed to show the 

viability of the 26-mile trail detailed in the Los Angeles 
County Regional Recreation Plan of 1957, Sunshine said.  

“(The first relay in 1990) was held on the first national 
Trails Day and may have been the first time when hikers, 
runners, horseback riders, off-road bicyclists and car-
riage drivers all participated in the same trails oriented 
activity,” she wrote in an email to trail segment adopters. 
“The viability (of the trail) was proved then. Every five 
years since, it has been proven, again.”

The trail is divided into 100 quarter-mile segments, 
many of which were initially adopted. The 2015 relay will 
begin at Portuguese Bend Riding Club and conclude at 
Ernie Howlett Park, Sunshine said.

For more information or to assist with planning the re-
lay, contact Sunshine via email at sunshinerpv@aol.com 
or via phone at 310-377-8761. /

NICOLE MOORaDIaN
Retired Redondo Beach Fire Department Chief Pat 
Aust rings the last alarm at the memorial service for 
local horseman and retired fireman John McBride.
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TuMBLIn’ TuMBLEWEEDS
by TONY BAKER
SPECIAL TO THE DISPATCH

Editor’s note: A version of this article was sent to the 
Rancho Palos Verdes City Council from Tony Baker, 
who owns Natural Landscapes nursery. He wrote it af-
ter several people approached him regarding the tum-
bleweeds growing on their property. He advises that it 
is best to remove the plants when they are still green to 
reduce the number of seeds released.

We’re in the midst of a historic drought. It’s the middle 
of September, and we haven’t had significant rainfall for a 
very long while. Yet, many hillsides, vacant lots and road 
edges are a verdant green. Viewed from a distance, the 
lush coloration seems desirable compared to bare brown 
earth devoid of the usual vegetation, but closer examina-
tion reveals an insidious non-native invasive plant com-
monly known as tumbleweed and Russian thistle.

Although the tumbleweed has become an icon of the 
Old West and a prop for western movies, it was not a part 
of u.S. landscape until the late 1800s when immigrants 
from Eurasia—where tumbleweed is native—accidental-
ly introduced it to the Midwest when they planted crops 
that had hitchhiking weed seeds. Once established on 
farms and ranchlands, it began rolling west, dispersing 
seeds along the way until they reached the Pacific Ocean.

Tumbleweed is an annual plant whose seeds germinate 
in early summer. growing quickly into a dense mound, it 
will produce flowers and seeds through the summer and 
fall and will die by winter. One large individual may pro-
duce many thousands of seeds. It thrives in the compact-
ed soil of roadsides and construction sites, the disturbed 
land of vacant lots, and areas burned by fires. Once dead 
and brittle, the main stem breaks at its base, allowing the 
round skeleton to roll and tumble with the wind, dispers-
ing seeds as it goes. Those seeds may wait for many years 
for ideal conditions to grow into new plants.

Why is this weed so abundant this year? Russian this-
tle doesn’t need moisture to germinate, grow, flower and 
seed. Because we hardly had any rain this past winter, not 
many other plants or weeds grew during the winter and 
spring months, leaving plenty of open area for them. Ear-
ly season mowing, weed whacking and disking removed 
any weedy grasses—such as mustard and mallow—that 
might have competed with them.

‘When large and harden-
ing off, tumbleweeds are 
very difficult to deal with. 
At their dry stage, they 
are a nightmare.”
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The above mentioned mowing, weed whacking and dis-
king has been the method of dealing with tumbleweeds in 
the past; however, this method disperses the seeds for the 
future, which is why we have so many now.

Easy to uproot when young and green, you can cook 
and eat tumbleweeds as a potherb. Otherwise get them 
into the green waste as soon as possible. 

When large and hardening off, tumbleweeds are very 
difficult to deal with; at their dry stage, they are a night-
mare. When removing them from the home garden, fold  
the tumbleweeds upon themselves, placing them in a 
trash barrel and sweeping any fallen seeds. 

On a large scale, they need to be compacted into a roll-
off bin, and people should be careful not to disperse seeds 
on the way. If not compacted, it will take very few plants 
to fill the bin to capacity. 

According to chatter on the Internet, a goat herd would 
be effective in dealing with large infestations, although 
if not carefully monitored, the goats could remove good 
vegetation as well.

They are painful to deal with due to very sharp spines 
which not only hurt, but also can cause contact dermati-
tis. When in flower, their pollen causes allergic reactions. 
It is advisable to wear thick gloves, long sleeves and dust 
mask when removing tumbleweeds. 

The dried carcass is extremely flammable. Tumble-
weeds are known to spread fires by rolling aflame. Obvi-
ously, this is a grave concern with our bone dry landscape. 

When rolling across highways, they can cause erratic 
driving by folks swerving to avoid them, and if caught in 

the undercarriage may ignite in flames from the heat of 
the engine. Just a couple of tumbleweeds rolling into a 
drainage swale or up to the entrance of an under road pipe 
can completely block the flow of water and cause flood-
ing. Even though it is hard to imagine rain right now, it 
will come sooner or later, and we need the water to go 
where it won’t do damage. 

Is tumbleweed/Russian thistle so bad? Yes! /

MELODY COLBERT
It is best to remove the plants while they are green,
because the seeds will fall off the dried tumbleweed as it 
is removed, further distributing more seeds and spread-
ing future plants.
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Riding Icelandic horses in Iceland

by SHARON YARBER
VICE PRESIDEnT OF FISCAL  
AFFAIRS

Last July, I went to Montana to 
visit my friend Jan. Because it was so 
hot during the day, we took an ear-
ly evening ride around the country-
side. Jan has two horses: a Tennessee 
walker and an Icelandic horse. I rode 
the Icelandic, and boy, was he ever a 
smooth ride! 

Icelandic horses have five gaits, the 
most popular being the tölt—which is 
like a trot, only faster and smoother. 
It is a gait that makes you rock from 
side to side rather than bump up and 
down! It is absolutely wonderful. 

When I told my friend how won-

derful her horse was, she suggested 
we plan a trip to Iceland to ride Ice-
landic horses! Well, Iceland was nev-
er on my bucket list, and at my age 
I want to take riding and non-riding 
trips to places where I want to go, like 
Ireland, the south of France and Tus-
cany. Suffice it to say, she talked me 
into going. Am I ever glad she did.

July is “summer”—I use that word 
loosely—in Iceland, so we made sure 
to go during the best weather of the 
year. I flew from LAx to Seattle/Ta-
coma International Airport to meet 
up with Jan and two of her friends 
from Montana and Washington, 
and we took off via Icelandair from 
SeaTac. It’s only about a 7-hour flight 
from Seattle. 

This time of year the sun never sets 
(just like in winter there the sun nev-
er really rises) so we had a very easy 
time adjusting to the time change 
and never really suffered from jet lag. 

On our first day, we did a bit of 
shopping after resting, and then had 
a lovely dinner at the nearby Hilton! 

On our second day, we had a typi-
cal Icelandic breakfast of hard-boiled 
eggs, coffee, crackers with meats 
and cheeses, and assorted fruit, then 
headed out for a bit more shopping. I 
bought a heavy down vest at a great 
equestrian store nearby. (I am so glad 
I did, otherwise I would have totally 
frozen to death!) 

This night our guide Siggi joined 
us for drinks and dinner at  the Hil-
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ton, and we got more details about 
the ride, which was scheduled to start 
the next morning.

Siggi and his father Bjorsi picked 
us up at our hotel, and we drove 
around Reykjavik to pick up the rest 
of the people going on the tour with 
us. At long last we got to the stable 
where all the horses were awaiting 
our arrival. 

I decided to just cruise on down to 
the arena to check out the horses, and 
lo and behold, this gorgeous crea-
ture (who looks a bit like an equine 
Rod Stewart) was watching my every 
move. He caught my eye, and I went 
over to pet him. 

It was kismet/love at first sight 
(see picture on opposite page). His 
Icelandic name is Vindur, which 
means “wind,” and if you could see 
him move with that magnificent 
mane, you would know why he was 
so named! 

After Siggi provided us with an ap-
propriately sized saddle, he selected a 
horse for each of us; we mounted up; 
and we took off. now, you have to un-
derstand, we were moving a herd of 
about 60 horses, and when you have 
that many horses all headed in one 
direction it is no leisurely, walking 
around the Palos Verdes Hills sort of 
ride. We were moving! 

The horses—not ponies—are actu-
ally only somewhat trained, and to be 
honest, we were being taken for a ride 
more than we actually had control of 
the animals. 

We rode for a few hours that first 
day until we arrived at our first “hut,” 
which is similar in nature to a cabin. 
After a wonderful dinner and sing-
ing, we went to bed. There was a loft 
where about half the folks slept, and 
a bunch of bunk beds downstairs 
where the rest of us slept. There were 
no showers at this first hut, and we 
slept in our thermal underwear.

In the morning, Siggi spent a good
Continued on the next page. 

IMaGES COuRTESY SHaRON YaRBER
Left: Author Sharon Yarber and “Vindur.” Above: Yarber rides an Icelandic horse during her trip.
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Continued from the previous page.
deal of time shoeing horses who need-
ed them before we once again took off 
like bats out of Hell and rode until we 
got to the first rest stop, where Bjorsi 
greeted us with his truck filled with 
sweets and hot coffee. After a short 
rest, we switched horses and then 
took off again. All told, we rode about 
25 kilometers that day. 

We arrived at the next hut, and 
though this one had indoor plumb-
ing, there were again, no bathing fa-
cilities. It was darling. A huge dining 
table graced the center of the room, 
and it was surrounded by beds all 
around the room. After another de-
licious dinner and “spa” night, we 
again all slept together  in one big 
room; it is interesting how many peo-
ple, the author included, snore!

The next day was a long one—
we rode for 50 kilometers, which is 

about 31 miles, and we stopped and 
changed horses twice this day. 

Some days, I would ride in the front 
on a faster horse that was more “al-
pha”; other days we would switch and 
I would ride in the back. I enjoyed be-
ing both in front—moving at the tölt 
or flying at an amazing canter—and 
being in back, watching all those gor-
geous animals moving ahead of me. 

When moving a large herd, it is im-
portant for the psychological well-be-
ing of the horses that no loose horse 
gets in front of the lead animals, and 
none end up behind the ones rid-
ing drag. Let me tell you, that can be 
quite a challenge.

And the scenery! Did I tell you 
about the scenery? Iceland, unlike 
its name might suggest, is green—a 
deep and multi-colored lush green—
at least in the summer. The island 
was largely created by ancient volca-

nic activity, so the ground is mostly 
lava rock. There are cascading water-
falls wherever you go, and streams of 
cold, clean, rapidly moving water that 
we crossed on these powerful horses 
with tremendous endurance. 

Did I tell you about the weather? 
Well, as I said before, July is sum-
mertime and high tourist season, 
too. This year had an unseasonably 
cold summer, but even warm by 
Iceland standards is cold for a Cali-
fornian! And wet! You need several 
layers to keep warm; parkas and fur 
hats abound. I will dress more appro-
priately next time! If you are not al-
lergic to the wool of Icelandic sheep 
(as I, unfortunately am), you can buy 
a sweater that is guaranteed to keep 
you very warm.

Ironically, Iceland’s western neigh-
bor greenland is totally covered in 
ice all year round. According to leg-
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end, the norwegian king wanted to 
keep Iceland sparsely populated, so 
he named it Iceland as a deterrent, 
and named the unforgiving land of 
greenland as such in order to en-
courage settlement!

The morning following our long 
ride we finished breakfast and were 
about to leave when Jan let out a ter-
rible scream, and we heard a thud. 

As luck would have it, Jan had dis-
located her hip. Because this wasn’t 
her first time, she knew immedi-
ately that she needed an ambulance 
and a hospital where it could be re-
placed in its socket! We were in the 
middle of nowhere. One great thing 
about Iceland is that there is terrific 
cell reception just about everywhere, 
so an ambulance was called. Forty-
five minutes later, it showed up and 
took her on a very bumpy 4 ½-hour 
to Reykjavik. 

Everyone in Iceland speaks Eng-
lish, so communication with the 
emergency responders and doctors 
was not a problem.

While Jan was down for the rest of 
the tour, we enjoyed three more days 
of glorious riding and sightseeing. 

One day I nearly came off my horse 
after I lost a stirrup and my mount 
decided to jump a crevasse; I hung on 
to the mane for dear life and stayed 
on. The exhilaration of really fast and 
somewhat wild riding is indescrib-
able, and I am so glad I did it. 

We are planning to go back again 
next year, though we may go on a 
somewhat milder ride given that we 
are a bunch of senior citizens.

If Iceland is not on your bucket 
list, it should be. There is no place 
like it. You will make new friends, fall 
in love with the magnificent Icelandic 
Horse, eat marvelous food and see 
some gorgeous scenery that you will 
never forget. For more information, 
visit riding-iceland.com.

Happy trails! /

Rolling Hills Estates City Celebration
NICOLE MOORaDIaN

by NICOLE MOORADIAN
DISPATCH EDITOR

The city of Rolling Hills Estates 
held its annual City Celebration on 
Sept. 20.

The annual Poker Ride spon-

sored by the Palos Verdes Penin-
sula Horsemen’s Association had 
almost 200 participants.

The event also featured booths 
from local vendors, lunch catered 
by a local Boy Scouts troop and a 
gymkhana for riders of all ages. /

http://www.riding-iceland.com
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September meeting: 
Sundaes, s’mores, campfire singing

LOST & FOUND: Empty Saddle Club Lost and 
Found—see Leo, barn no. 63.

FOR SALE: Ladies Western Saddle—Circle Y 15"-
15½" Excellent condition. $500. Call Sue: 310-377-
6767. 

GO ONLINE: Buy/Sell/Lease a Horse; Buy/Sell 
Tack; Rent/Find a Stall. List your ad (including 
pictures and unlimited words) FREE at  
palosverdeshorses.net.

Two-line classified advertisements are free to PV-
PHA members. To submit a classified advertise-
ment, email it to the editor of the Dispatch at pv-
pha2010@gmail.com. 

CLASSIFIED

by NICOLE MOORADIAN
DISPATCH EDITOR

The Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association 
celebrated the end of summer with its annual ice cream 
social on Sept. 16.

Members enjoyed ice cream sundaes provided by the 
PVPHA, s’mores with ingredients from Tiffany Chiu, and 
campfire songs accompanied by Kathy Stowe.

All photos by nicole Mooradian. /

PHOTOS BY NICOLE MOORaDIaN
Left: PVPHA President Charlene O’Neil and Vice President 
Betsy Schoettlin.
Top: Tiffany Chiu roasts a marshmallow.
Bottom: Kathy Stowe entertains attendees with campfire 
songs.
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Monthly Rates:
Full Page (approx. 8″ x 10″) $150
Half Page (4″ x 10″ / 8″ x 5″) $75
Quarter Page (4″ x 5″) $35
Business Card (2 ½″ x 4″) $20
Per Line   $2

Two-line classified ads are free to mem-
bers. Ads must be paid in advance.

SPECIAL: Pay for 11 months in 
advance, and the 12th month is free!

Please mail checks payable to  
PVPHA to
 PVPHA
 PO Box 4153
 PVP, CA 90274

Email camera-ready ad copy to the 
Dispatch editor at pvpha2010@
gmail.com or snail-mail it to
 PVPHA
 PO Box 4153
 PVP, CA 90274

Any additional printing costs must 
be paid by the advertiser.

DEADLINE for the receipt of 
ads is the 20th of the month.

Dispatch
Advertising 

Rates  
and Policy

Charlene O’Neil, President     310-548-3663
Nancy Wildman, VP Membership    310-377-7657
Kelly Yates, VP Fiscal affairs    310-704-7226
Sharon Yarber, VP Civic affairs    310-378-9412
Betsy Schoettlin, VP Education   310-465-1379
Michelle Sanborn, Treasurer     310-770-4468
Erin Ryan, Recording Secretary    310-413-4679
Melody Colbert, Corresponding Secretary  310-427-4378
Dispatch edited by Nicole Mooradian.

PVPHA Board of Directors

JOIN THE PVPHA
To join the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s asso-
ciation, clip and mail this form to
 PVPHa
 PO Box 4153
 Palos Verdes Peninsula, Ca 90274

Name: 

address: 

City:

State:   ZIP:

E-mail:

Referred by:

Please indicate how much you would like to donate; 
checks should be made payable to PVPHa:

  Household membership $ 35.00

  Tax-deductible contribution 
  to Trail Protection Fund $

     Total:  $

INTERESTED IN WRITING OR  
PHOTOGRAPHY?

The Dispatch is always looking 
for volunteer writers and pho-
tographers to help fill its next 
issue. Contact the editor at  
pvpha2010@gmail.com for 
more information.

NEED AN AD DESIGNED? 

Dispatch editor Nicole Moora-
dian can help. Email her at 
nicole@nicolemooradian.com 
for rates.



The PVPHa “Dispatch” is a  
publication of the Palos Verdes 
Peninsula Horsemen’s associa-
tion, a charitable nonprofit organi-
zation classified by the IRS as a 
publicly supported tax-exempt orga-
nization. Please direct all editorial  
correspondence to:

PVPHa
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, Ca 90274

PVPHa
PO BOX 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, Ca 90274


